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townfocus

Cosmopolitan sophistication
with a small town 

ambiance and friendliness

Hinsdale
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AS ANYONE WHO HAS HAD TO CIRCLE THE BLOCK
a couple of times in downtown Hinsdale knows, the village’s retail
district is bustling. It’s not always for lack of parking spaces, either
— there are so many thriving, eclectic businesses that the shopping
areas here and in other parts of the community are a popular
destination for both residents and visitors alike.

Indeed, the village has come full circle from its early days when
small businesses sprung up along the Burlington Northern railroad
tracks leading to Chicago. Today, Hinsdale’s century-old buildings
— complemented by a growing number of newer structures — are
home to a mix of specialty shops and distinctive boutiques that make
the downtown a mecca for folks looking for everything from a
simple screwdriver to a rare antique, from cotton socks to a designer
wedding gown.

A number of downtown merchants have deep roots, with some
establishments dating back 50 to even 100 years. These familiar
retailers have been joined by a variety of new stores, some run by
entrepreneurial owners, others by well-known national chains.

New retailers who have set up shop in Hinsdale cite its
welcoming vibe and the thriving surrounding community as reasons
for choosing the village. Honor Lorenzini and her two partners
eyed Hinsdale for their upscale shoe store, Urban Sole. Initially
unable to find the right space, the trio opened in LaGrange instead.
But when a space opened up in Hinsdale last year, the partners
jumped at the chance to open a second outlet here. “People in the
community really support the town,” says Lorenzini. 

WASHINGTON STREET

The railroad that was the artery of early Hinsdale remains at the
heart of today’s downtown area, with the criss-crossing Washington
Street serving as the main thoroughfare.

On one corner of Washington and Hinsdale Avenue — the
latter runs parallel to the tracks — in a vintage building with a
hallmark Victorian-style top is the new Starbucks Coffee (51 S.
Washington). The ubiquitous coffee chain moved into the newly
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f the heart of a community is its downtown, then its    
lifeblood is the network of retail stores and small businesses that 

keep the central business district vibrant. This is the ninth 
in a series of tours of local downtown shopping areas.
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remodeled space late last fall, and at any
given time throughout the day, it is 
brimming with customers of all ages seeking
their coffee or mocha fix.

One of the inside windows at Starbucks
features an ever-changing display of women’s
clothing from the adjacent Studio 910 and A
Lady’s Game sportswear boutiques. Up a
carpet-lined stairway with latte-colored walls,
Studio 910 occupies a lofty space on the
second floor of the building at 35 S.
Washington. The store is known for its
upscale denim lines, Diane Von Furstenberg
pieces and Missoni high-end Italian knit
collection. Those toting along little ones will
also enjoy browsing through the children’s
area, which features Juicy brand shirts and
Babygags’ irreverent onesies and hats. 

Across the hall, women who want to look
their best on the links will want to check out
A Lady’s Game, which specializes in golf
and tennis clothing and other activewear. The
store is unique, says owner Laurie Schaefer,
because it carries golfwear not found in
other Chicago-area stores, including the

Marie-Valois and Numi brands from Paris
and, more locally, the Sweet Lies and Aphria
brands from Chicago-based designers. In
keeping with its name, A Lady’s Game also
carries contemporary tennis clothing from
Nike, Fila, Ralph Lauren and Ellesse along
with general workout wear for activities like
jogging and yoga.

For more golf clothing as well as
top-of-the-line clubs and equipment — for

men as well as women — stop at the Players
Club House (39 S. Washington). 

Making it a trifecta of sports shopping is
King Keyser Specialty Sports (41 S.
Washington). This is another venerable shop
in the village, in business since 1952. The
store’s line of athletic wear, seasonal swim
wear, and winter and skiing gear includes a
broad range of choices for the serious athlete
as well as the weekend warrior.
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The downtown
rail station is the
largest of three
Metra stops in
Hinsdale. The
station is also
home to Cosi,
a popular casual
dining spot.
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Chocolate lovers will be hard pressed to
pass by Ethel’s Chocolate Lounge, which
moved into the space at 45 S. Washington
that formerly housed Starbucks. Designed
to look like a small-town chocolate
emporium, Ethel’s is actually run by the
candy conglomerate Mars, makers of M&Ms
candies. These chocolates, though, are
decidedly gourmet, with creative concoctions
like the Cosmopolitan and Martini.

Ethel’s is also becoming known in local
circles for its decadent espresso drinks,
signature hot chocolate and “chocolatinis,”
all of which are on the menu at special events
and small parties that Ethel’s hosts for “girls’
night out” or other occasions. Warm
blended chocolate fondue, too, is a big seller
among chocolate-cravers.

Running close to chocolate in terms of
treats and gifts are flowers, which are in full
bloom at Phillip’s Flowers and Gifts (47 S.
Washington). With plants, fresh-cut blooms
and hanging baskets lining the sidewalk and
storefront, and plenty of other silk and fresh
arrangements inside, Phillip’s is another spot
for satisfying the senses. The store is part of a
local chain owned by the namesake family
that opened its first flower shop in 1923.

Brides-to-be, along with those looking
forward to a formal dance, might complete
two tasks in one by looking at floral packages
in Phillip’s and then heading next door to
Francia Bridal Fashions (47 S. Washington).
In addition to wedding dresses, the shop sells
bridesmaid dresses, bridal accessories and
attire for proms and other special events.

Those looking for help in wedding
planning can stop in the nearby Tying the
Knot (49 1/2 S. Washington) for helpful
ideas on how to make the big event
especially memorable. 

Two of the newer names in Hinsdale
recently moved in at 49 S. Washington.
On one side of the space is Urban Sole,
owned by Lorenzini, Mary Kral and
Courtenay Bailey. The store includes
high-end, formal footwear including brands
like Donald Pliner and Transitions, as well as
designed-for-comfort, rubber-soled shoes
made by Privo, Keen, Merrell and others. 

Custom Measure Shirtings 
Summer Sale
Featuring Skip Gambert Shirts

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 10-6; Thursday 10-8:30; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 11-3

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE VARIETY of collar styles, cuff treatments
and over 200 fabrics. Neck sizes 14-20. Sleeve length to 42. Prices

begin at $98.50 and up. Minimum order – four shirts  
*Sixth shirt from least expensive price range picked.

777 N. York Rd. -Hinsdale

630.323.1858

COME IN AND TRY our custom shirts; solve your problems of
neck size, sleeve length, body length or lack of selection

NOW THROUGH AUGUST 30 TH

BUY FIVE AND GET A SIXTH SHIRT FREE*

Visit our full-service
hardware store on
the first floor!

Or try out the Williams-Sonoma atmosphere 
of The Second Floor with:

� Cooking Demonstrations, private parties 
& corporate events

� Complete cookware and bakeware
� Gadgets, kitchen tools and foods
� Small appliances, teapots, cutlery
� Complete bath section – Matouk towels, 

bathroom accents, fancy soaps
� Vietri and Casafina tableware
� Table lines
� Bridal registry
� Lighting section

www.fullerssecondfloor.com
35 E First St., Hinsdale 

630.323.7750

The Second
Floor

� Weber and Wolf 

BBQ grills

� Smith & Hawken

� Lawn mowers

� Screen repairs

� Delivery service
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Those looking for items not typically
found in a big mall will find ArtQuest (49 S.
Washington) to their liking. The walls in this
colorful store teem with home accents and
wares made by artisans from across the
country and around the world. Small
windchimes hanging from pinecones and
driftwood, for instance, add a soothing
sound, while earthy pottery pieces are
available for single purchases or as part of
table settings. 

A few doors down is Toni Marie’s Sweets
& Savories (51 S. Washington). Here, baked
goods are elevated to an art form, with
delicacies like rich fudge brownies, pies and
colorful theme cookies, among other items. A
range of beverages including homemade iced
tea, lemonade and coffee-based drinks are
also available. 

Crossing First Street on the opposite
corner is The Gap. Housed in a charming
old bank building at 101 S. Washington,
the shop carries the same clothing and
accessories sold in the chain’s other stores.

Although much of the space on
Washington Street’s east side is devoted to
Hinsdale Middle School, the west side of
this block is lined with a variety of shops. Les
Tissus Colbert (120 S. Washington) anchors
the far south end the street. Like its sister
store in Geneva — which opened in the early
1990s as the first U.S. outlet of the chain
that has a presence in 24 European locations
including Vienna, Munich and Helsinki —

the Hinsdale shop boasts a variety
of luxurious fabrics, from creamy
matelassee to elegant toile 
patterns. Professional designers
are on hand to help homeowners
match patterns to suit their 
furnishings.

Just down the block is Finnie
McClure (110 S. Washington),
featuring distinctive items like
unique paperweights, grosgrain
ribbons sold on spools, as well as
both funky and formal jewelry,
from Trollbeads to Judith Jacks.
The shop is perhaps best known

for its humanity bracelets, with pewter 
circles inscribed with inspirational words. 

Tucked in the back of the same building
is Janie Petkus Interiors, where interior
designer Janie Petkus has her beautiful, 
garden-like studio. 

To check out the newest fashions, head
to Chico’s (104 S. Washington), the popular
women’s clothing chain, and then upstairs at
102 S. Washington to Biondi, which specializes
in designer women’s shoes and accessories
like belts and handbags. The shop also sells
beaded jewelry from original artisans.

Downstairs is French Toast (26 W. First),
which, as its name implies, is a delight for
Francophiles. Books about France and by
authors both French and American are on
display, including a Parisian cookbook by
Food Channel star Ina Garten. French soaps
and perfumes lend an aromatic touch to
the space, which not so coincindentally
resembles a garden level boutique one
might find in Paris itself. Lively French
music piped in adds to the tres chic feel.

Back across First Street and past the
seemingly always busy Einstein Brothers
Bagels is the Village Bootery (52 S.
Washington), which carries a host of men’s
and women’s shoes including popular
brands like Born, Clarks, Merrell and
Sketchers, to name a few.

Those looking to pick up footwear
for their youngsters will appreciate the
kid-friendly Carousel Shoes, Ltd. (50 S.
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Hinsdale Bank & Trust purchased this
lifelike sculpture that sits on Village
Place in downtown as a dedication 

to the children of Hinsdale.



Washington), which boasts its own
old-fashioned merry-go-round. The store 
carries well-known brands like Robeez for
infants and toddlers, as well as standbys like
Stride Rite and Jumping Jacks.

Tucked between the two shoe stores is
The Hidden Gem (50 S. Washington). The
store isn’t as much hidden as it is set back in
a narrow throughway between buildings.
It boasts custom jewelry designs and an
on-site goldsmith.

Undoubtedly the most established name
on this block is Schoen’s of Hinsdale (48 S.
Washington), a women’s clothing store that
first opened in 1914. In addition to venerable
brands like Lacoste, the shop carries a mix of
styles for those looking for something hip and
funky or dressy and elegant, with labels like
Sara Jane and Fresh Produce. Shoes by
LaPomme and belts by Brighton and Hadley
Pollet among others, along with small gift
items like embroidered pillows, are on the
floor as well. Throughout the year, Schoen’s
holds trunk shows for clothing and jewelry.

To help people accessorize whatever new
or current clothing they have in their closets,
Browning & Sons Fine Jewelry (46 S.
Washington) sells several lines of women’s
and men’s jewelry and watches, including
brands like Mikimoto, Cartier, Lalique, Bedat
& Co. and charm bracelets by Aaron Basha.
The shop also conducts in-store appraisals
and offers jewelry repair service.

Like its grownup counterpart up the
block, Gap Kids (44 S. Washington) attracts
fashionistas — in this case, tiny ones. The
store carries children’s clothes for newborns
through preteen sizes, along with select styles
of shoes, belts, hats and sleepwear.

One store down, Excentrique, Inc. (42 S.
Washington) is a high end women’s clothing
boutique that carries exclusive designers. In
addition to apparel, the shop also boasts
several lines of shoes, such as the Beverly
Feldman and Stuart Weitzman brands,
among others. The ladies apparel and
accessories store also hosts periodic trunk
shows featuring the latest seasonal arrivals.

The desire to dress up a home might
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necessitate a peek inside Design Toscano, a
gallery-style store that sells Italian-inspired
ceramics for home and garden along with
original artworks. Several statues and figures
strike a pose in the shop — including a
very realistic shark — which also displays
different types of stained glass pieces, large
mirrors and signs.

Those planning on entertaining or
organizing a special event will want to
wander next door to the Custom Stationery
Shop (36 S. Washington). A cheerful striped
awning welcomes guests, who walk up to a
second floor space to choose from hundreds
of samples of invitations, personal stationery
and announcements, including brands like
Crane’s, William Arthur and Claudia Calhoun.

The last retail shop on this block is
Jane’s Blue Iris (36 S. Washington). A
veritable garden greets visitors both inside
and out throughout the year, with hanging
baskets mingled with potted plants, topiaries
and garden figures. In addition to custom
fresh arrangements, the shop stocks a range
of lifelike silk florals and offers in-home
consultations to help clients put it all
together, fresh or faux.

HINSDALE AVENUE

Around the corner from Jane’s Blue Iris
is Blinds by Michael Angelo, displaying a
variety of window treatment options. Down
the block a bit is The Velvet Touch dog
grooming salon (20 W. Hinsdale), which
also carries a variety of pet products, and
Hartley’s Cycle Shop (24 W. Hinsdale),
which has been selling and repairing bikes
since 1958.

Before heading back toward the center
of town, take a quick jog up the alley to
check out the frames, art supplies and
colorfully painted items at Deep Creek Art
(44 Harrison). Then duck into the small
workshop that is Holland Hardware (46
Harrison), the place to go in town to 
get lamps, furniture and other household
items repaired. 

Crossing back over Washington Street is
Prairie View Gallery (10 E. Hinsdale), its

colorful front window showcasing the
store’s offering of art glass, fixtures and
artwork. In the four years that the gallery has
been in the village, owner Donna Jaeger has
scoured the market for one-of-a-kind items
that are conversation pieces as much as they
are functional.

On the way out of the gallery, shoppers
can pass into Jenna Beads, (also at 10 E.
Hinsdale). Owner Jennifer Nathan, who
has collected beads since she was 12, opened
the store in March and carries beads from
around the world. Nathan’s own designs
are showcased in the store, along with
collectible ethnic beads and semi-precious
stones. She plans to hold beading classes, as
well, in the near future.

Speaking of the fine things from around
the world, those who consider themselves
connoisseurs of fine wines would do well
to check out the selection at the Hinsdale
Wine Shop (12 E. Hinsdale). In town
since Hinsdale granted liquor licenses after
decades of being “dry,” the shop features an
array of domestic and imported wines and a
knowledgeable staff to help find the right
wine for any meal or special occasion.

Ice cream lovers — equally passionate
about their craving — can be spotted on any
given night at Baskin-Robbins/31 Flavors
Ice Cream (14 E. Hinsdale). It’s another
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The ambiance of downtown
Hinsdale makes it a great

place to read and relax.

Gifts for the Home, Garden & Gardener

Downtown Hinsdale 
35 S. Washington (Second Floor)

(630) 321-1791
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 10-5

NOW
AVAILABLE

Sweet Lies

Asta
Bette n Court
Ecco
Horny Toad
Fila
Marbus
Tehama
Ellesse
Kaelin
KSwiss
Lily/LBH
Chibi
Ralph Lauren
Burberry Golf
Bobby Jones
Blain & Cartwright
Lady Callaway
Nuni 
Marie Valois
Nike
Walter Geniun
James Sadock
Bolle
Tail
Golftini
Keri Golf 
Sweet Lies
Rosso
Aphria

DoYou
Play?
DoYou
Play?
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one of those Hinsdale institutions, as is the
nearby Hinsdale News Agency (24 E.
Hinsdale). The shop, which sells a wide
range of magazines, newspapers and other
publications, as well as candy and other
sundries, has the feel, if not quite the broad
inventory of an old time general store.

Another locale with deep roots in the
village is Page’s Restaurant (26 1/2 E.
Hinsdale), which recently celebrated 26 years
in business.

Since Hinsdale’s home prices are at the
high end of the area real estate market, it’s
no surprise that businesses that specialize in
home décor and design are a big draw.
Gebauer Tile and Marble (28 E. Hinsdale),
features several lines of distinctive surfaces for
various spaces in the home. People looking
for time-honored accents and furnishings,
meantime, can browse through Antiques in
the Village (30 E. Hinsdale), where pieces
ranging from dinnerware to tables beckon a
new generation.

If little people are along for the jaunt,
whether it’s an all-day affair or a quick errand,
they’ll certainly appreciate a stop at C. Foster
Toys (36 E. Hinsdale). The store — which
has been putting smiles on children’s faces
for more than 45 years — sells old fashioned
puzzles, dolls, balls and trains as well as the
most in-demand new brands of toys, be it a
Rescue Hero, Carolle doll or an underwater
diving board.

Rounding past the Corner Bakery café at
the corner of Hinsdale Avenue and Garfield,
head up the block to The Bedside Manor
(38 S. Garfield St.). Opened a couple of
years ago, the store specializes in linens,
including lines that are upscale as well as
downright comfy. 

A quick walk through a behind-the-stores
parking lot brings shoppers into one of the
suburbs’ most active retail alleyways known as
Village Place. In the summer months, the
Monday Farmer’s Market is the draw, but
people can be found throughout the year
strolling through this back-door part of
town. Among retail stalwarts located here
are The Garden Collection, Ltd. (46 Village

Studio & Gallery

THE PERFECT PARTNERSHIP 
BETWEEN NATURE AND DESIGN

Expect something different

Settle for nothing less

Ample
Free 
Parking

777 N. York Rd.
Hinsdale IL 60521 Gateway Square

630.323.9600

Mfg. Jewelers Ltd.

Designing Custom Jewelry Since 1973
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Downtown Hinsdale and
nearby Gateway Square offer
a range of dining options
including the following:

BALDINELLI’S PIZZA

Pizza, pasta, salads, etc.
32 E Hinsdale; 630 654-4600

CORNER BAKERY CAFÉ

Sandwiches, salads & breads
42 E Hinsdale; 630 850-7587

COSI RESTAURANT

Casual American fare 
25 E Hinsdale; 630 654-5033

EGG HARBOR CAFÉ

Breakfast and lunch creations
777 N York; 630 920-1344

EMBRACE

Upscale restaurant/boutique 
29 E First; 630 325-1996

ETHEL’S CHOCOLATE

LOUNGE

Chocolates and desserts
45 S Washington; 630 794-0640

FONTANO’S SUBS

Subs and salads
9 S Lincoln; 630 789-0891

GIULIANO’S PIZZA

Pizza, pasta & sandwiches
40 Village Place; 630 734-1500

GRANT SQUARE

RESTAURANT
American fare
13 Grant Square; 630 323-8500

HUA TING

Traditional Szechwan
and Mandarin 
777 N York; 630 789-0505

JADE DRAGON

Szechwan, Mandarin and
Cantonese cuisine
43 S Washington; 630 323-6959

PAGE’S RESTAURANT

Breakfast and lunch
26 1/2 Hinsdale; 630 323-9058

QUIZNO’S
Sub sandwiches
777 N York; 630 986-5860

SALBUTE
Mexican/Mayan cuisine
20 E First; 630 920-8077

TONI MARIE’S 
SWEETS & SAVORIES
Pastries & coffees
51 S Washington; 630 789-2020

ZINGLEMANN’S
American fare
13 W First; 630 323-5870

TOWN FOCUS HINSDALE

WHAT’S COOKIN’ DOWNTOWN

EGG HARBOR CAFÉ
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Converse, relax, watch
sports or read and enjoy

a cigar in our casual
smoker’s lounge.

Featuring cigars from Cohiba, 
Monte Cristo, Arturo Fuente Opus X, 
Ashton Vsg and Davidoff “White Label”

C I G A R  C O .

TRIBECA

5229 Main Street
Downers Grove

630.241.1200
www.tribecacigar.com

When it comes 
to cigars, 

we are a cut     
above the rest.

September 22, 23 & 24

48th Annual

Hinsdale
Antiques Show

Fri  10 am - 7 pm
Sat  10 am - 7 pm
Sun 11 am - 5 pm

Admission:
$10 at the door

The Community House
415 West Eighth St. Hinsdale, IL

For more information on special events
and for reservations: Call 630/323-7500

Featured speaker Eric Cohler
Fine Furniture, Jewelry, Prints, Rugs,

Metalwork, Paintings, Silver & Porcelain

Show

Place), which carries a host of garden
statues, decorations and tools. The Courtyard
(63 Village Place) is a resale/consignment
shop that has patrons lining the sidewalk on
Tuesday mornings, when new shipments
of furnishings and home accent pieces
arrive. (Sales at the Courtyard benefit the
Wellness House of Hinsdale.)

If something smells enticing this way, it’s
for good reason. Pizza lovers in town
often flock to Baldinelli’s Pizza (officially
at 32 E. Hinsdale Avenue but with an
awning-covered entrance in the Village Place
parking lot) and Giuliano’s (40 Village
Place), which also sells both thin and deep
dish pizza and other menu items like ribs.

FIRST STREET

Continuing through the alleyway from
Village Place, one ends up at First Street,
another busy retail thoroughfare.

For years, the anchor of this street was
Soukup’s hardware shop, which shuttered a
couple of years ago. Wanting to keep a
similar business in town and sensing an

opportunity, the Fuller family took over the
space and transformed it into Fuller’s Home
& Hardware (35 E. First).

Downstairs, the set-up is true hardware
store, with everything one might need for
projects small and large for the house and
yard. The second floor features a wide
variety of items for the kitchen, from 
place settings by English designer Emma

Bridgewater to small kitchen appliances like
espresso makers and blenders, to colorful
linens and gourmet foodstuffs. The second
level also includes a built-in gourmet kitchen
with a curved granite counter, where the
store holds regular cooking classes and
demonstrations by esteemed local chefs. 

“We are trying to have the updated
hardware store, to have everyday things, and
we also tried to take the housewares part
and take it up a notch to gourmet,” explains
co-owner Paula Goss.

Next to Fuller’s is another name long
associated with Hinsdale’s shopping district,
Hinsdale Furriers (33 E. First), which first
debuted in the village 55 years ago. In
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addition to its new fur and shearling designs,
the full service furrier, operated by a third
generation of owners, also offers on-site
professional storage and cleaning as well as
repairs and alterations.

A new name in town, but certainly not to
any seasoned shopper, is Lilly Pulitzer (29 E.
First). The designer known for splashy colors
and a preppy, Florida-inspired flair opened a
company-owned retail shop in the recently
remodeled space that used to house the
Hinsdale Theater.

Although the official street address is
also at 29 E. First, the entrance to a
much-talked-about new lifestyle boutique
and café is located off a narrow alleyway.
Opened last October, embrace is an
innovative retail and restaurant concept,
where foodies and the fashion-minded can
both have their fill. The store sells upscale
clothing lines as well as accessories like
jewelry, handbags and various skincare and
hair care products. Among the boutique’s
specialty brands — Orla Kiely bags, Anthousa
home fragrance, Casch Copenhagen fashions
and D.L & Co. votives, among others.

Equally a draw is the upscale cafe at the
back of the shop, with an eclectic menu that
spans small bite appetizers through lunch
and dinner and a range of fine wines. The
restaurant also features live music on weekends
and outdoor dining in the warmer months.

Bluemercury (21 E. First) is another
relative newcomer to Hinsdale, arriving in
town nearly a year ago. As part of a national
luxury apothecary and spa chain, Bluemercury
specializes in beauty and health products for
face, body and hair, and stocks global beauty
and apothecary brands like L’Occitane, Kiehl’s
and NARS, among others.

Sweet William (11 E. First) may have a
man’s name but it’s all about women’s
fashion here — a popular stop for women
looking for higher end clothes for special
occasions or every day. The shop carries
clothing lines from distinctive designers like
Lela Rose, jewelry from artisans like Jill Alberts
and Jamie Joseph, and belts from FunkieJunk.

With back-to-school advertising already
starting to gear up, those thinking ahead a

Jane’s Blue Iris Ltd.

CUSTOMFRESH&SILKFLORALS
IN-HOMECONSULTATIONS

36 S. WASHINGTON ST. • HINSDALE
630-325-2983

FLORAL CONSULTANTS



few weeks might be looking at the racks at
Hana K (11 E. First), which specializes in
outerwear. This time of year at Hana K, new
fall arrivals are mingling with summerwear
that is still in season. Next door, The Littlest
Offspring (9 E. First) sells clothing and
accessories for newborns up to preschoolers.

Nearby Robin’s Egg Blue (5 E. First) is a
gift shop that appeals to shoppers of all ages.
The eclectic offerings include vintage serving
pieces and dinnerware as well accompanying
linens, gift books and other decorative items
for everyday as well as holidays and
special occasions.

Crossing First and down the block is
Zinglemann’s, (13 W. First), where Herb
and Bob Zinglemann shepherd dozens of
people through lunch hour every day,
serving up deli specialties for kids and adults.

At Kaehler Travelworks (13 W. First),
those planning to get out of town can
choose from different types of luggage and
travel gear and accessories. Brands like Retro
51 and Briggs & Riley, among others, are
part of the merchandise line-up.

The Hinsdale Flower Shop (17 W.
First), another longtime business, adds some
color and fragrance to the block, with
bouquets, arrangements and perennials and
annuals spilling out from under the awing
and onto the sidewalk.

Kate & Company Jewelry (19 W. First)
carries a range of semi-precious gemstones
and pearls and is known in Hinsdale circles
and beyond for its collection of vintage
lockets, charms and accessories like
embellished evening bags and hand-painted
silk scarves. Owner Kate Gleason is also a
designer who sells her own creations in the
shop, such as one-of-a-kind necklaces made
with stones like peridot, carnelian, amethyst,
turquoise, aquamarine and white and
black coral.

Below Kate & Company, in a garden-
level shop at the same 19 W. First Street
address, is Sass-N-Class. The shop’s rang of
invitations and stationery has made it part of
the social fabric of the town. It’s a popular
spot during the holiday party season as well
as a destination for wedding and shower

invitations and birth announcements.
On the other side of First Street is the

Hinsdale Fruit Store (26 W. First), well
stocked with fresh produce throughout the
year. For those lining up family or individual
portraits, Worline Studios (14 W. First) is a
photo studio specializing in artistic portraits.

At Eyeland of St. John’s (18 W. First),
those looking for fashionable eyewear can
choose from scores of styles of frames
and other eyecare products and make
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Only the longest of Hinsdale resi-
dents would remember The
Community House — formerly The
Hinsdale Community House —
when it was located at the corner of
Garfield and First Streets in the
heart of downtown Hinsdale. 

After more than 10 years at its
downtown spot, concerns about
parking and the safety of the build-
ing, which was in disrepair, the
organization decided to relocate to
its present location at Eighth and
Madison in 1956. 

Now 50 years after moving
across town, The Community
House has continued to expand its
geographic coverage and physical
space, while still holding true to its
mission of “enriching the quality of
community life” through various
programs. For more information
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The Hinsdale Community House 

Hinsdale Center for
Cosmetic Dentistry
Ruben E. Alarcon, D.D.S.

• Porcelain Veneers
• Invisible Fillings

• Invisalign – offering invisible  
orthodontics

• Detection of cavaties using   
state-of-the-art laser technology

• Intraoral camera for  
advanced diagnosis

TEETH...
the ULTIMATE

ACCESSORY

BEFORE

AFTER

211 W. Chicago Ave., Suite 115
Hinsdale • 630-323-0610
www.hinsdalesmiles.com
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appointments for eye examinations.
If it’s time to get a watch or clock repaired,

the cute little Hinsdale Watch Shop (8 W.
First) is the place to go. The shop specializes
in restoring antique clocks, several of which
can be seen in the store’s front window.

Shoppers on the lookout for unique
original artwork for their home can stop into
the Hinsdale Gallery (6 W. First). The gallery
offers fine artworks from artists like Stephen
Henning, known for his landscapes.

Back across Washington is the Shop 10
store (appropriately enough, at 10 E. First).
The motto at Shop 10 — “make ME happy”
— is certainly designed to capture the eye of
women looking for urban wear and acces-
sories that suit their mood, or at least the
mood they want.

Cards for any mood are available at
Papyrus, which moved into the space at 12 E.
First last year. The card and gift shop, similar
to the outlet in Oakbrook Center, appeals to
local residents who don’t necessarily want to
make the trek to the mall, as well as to visitors
looking to pick up a card, stationery, some
gift wrap or small gift items.

Slowing down from the frenetic pace,
whether it’s shopping or working, one can
take a break in the Christian Science reading
room, which offers a quiet haven and
reading materials.

Back to shopping, the Yankee Peddler (16
E. First), is a cozy shop lined with unique
items for home and for gifts. As its name
implies, Yankee Peddler indeed has a spirit of
the East to it, with seashore and patriotic
themes for summertime as well as lines of
candles and serving pieces. The shop is also
well known for its line of M.A. Hadley
dishes, featuring the artist’s hallmark blue and
white designs.

Passing by Salbute (20 E. First), an
upscale Mexican dining establishment that’s
carved out a name for itself in the village,
shoppers can find a place that can make their
own name, so to speak. Monograms & More
(22. E. First) sells all kinds of personalized
merchandise, from family-name flags to
individual shirts and accessories.

Down the block is Alixandra Collections

Washington Square has the best location in town!
Just steps from the village, we offer 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments with kitchenettes for independent 
seniors who want to stay close to the things they
know and love. Our daily evening meal, private bus
transportation, 24-hour a day security and fun
activities and outings make living at Washington
Square a breeze! Best of all, we have immediate
openings and would love to have you stop by for a
private tour of our hometown gem! 

OF HINSDALE

10 North Washington Street
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521

630.986.5625
www.WashingtonSquareHinsdale.com

Right outside 
OUR front door!

The gentle way to permanent hair removal
State-of-the-art computer technology — no more 
shaving, tweezing or waxing! See the results . . .

AREAS EFFECTIVELY TREATED:
• Eyebrows • Chin • Breast
• Upper Lip • Underarms • Bikini Line

We at Darien Electrolysis & Facial
Clinic specialize in difficult cases 

and previously Lasered Hair.
Our goal is your total satisfaction.

For a complimentary, private consultation call

(630) 515-0322
Darien Electrolysis & Facial Clinic

7729 Stevens Street, Darien 
(Located 2 blocks west of Cass Avenue, at northeast corner of Plainfield & Stevens St.)
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(33 E. First). Opened last fall by owner
Alixandra Chesno, the shop features  hip,
urban clothing designs with a city flair
Jewelry collections such as Viv & Ingrid,
Creative Brazil and Sparkling Sage, among
others, are on the racks, as are handbags
from designers like Matt & Nat, Tano and
Leatherock. Belts, headbands and jeweled
hair clips are also available.

CHICAGO AVENUE AND

GRANT SQUARE

Beyond the central business district near
the train, there are other retail hotspots in
the village of Hinsdale.

One storefront that generates traffic is A
Taste of Vino (24 W. Chicago). The wine
shop received the villages’ first liquor license

nearly three years ago, according to owner
Tanya Hart, who has been in the wine
business for 25 years. “Our wines are fairly
eclectic but we are very value oriented. We
don’t do main grocery store brands and are
focused on quality, with many small
producers.” That said, the shop carries more
than 100 wines priced under $20 a bottle.
Its selection includes vintages from U.S.
winemakers as well as those from France,
Italy, Spain and Argentina.

A Taste of Vino opened a wine bar
earlier this year to sell wines by the glass and
regularly offers wine tastings. The shop also
sells several brands of specialty beers.

If wines have been imported to Hinsdale
from around the globe, a bit of Scandinavia
recently came to town with the unveiling of

TOWN FOCUS HINSDALE
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Downtown Hinsdale boasts a healthy mix of family-owned
shops, independent boutiques and national retailers. 

For Those With an Active Lifestyle:
Swimming,Tennis, 

& Active Sportswear

KING KEYSER SPECIALITY SPORTS
41 S Washington St. • Hinsdale, IL 60521

630-323-4320 www.kingkeyser.com

6 3  V i l l a g e  P l a c e
H i n s d a l e ,  I l l i n o i s

6 3 0 / 3 2 3 - 1 1 3 5

A consignment/donation shop 
offering home furnishings and 

accessories to the savvy shopper 
at exceptional prices. New 

merchandise arrives weekly.
Proceeds benefit Wellness House.

Tuesday through Saturday
10:00 AM to 4:30 PM
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Stockholm Objects (26 W. Chicago). Jessica
Lederhausen and Asa Anden, Swedish
natives, decided to open their own shop
after not being able to find Scandinavian
products in the Chicago area. The boutique
carries fashion, jewelry and furniture from
Europe’s north country, known for its
minimalist comfort. Available brands
include Casall women’s clothing, J.
Lindeberg men’s and women’s golf wear,
Tretorn shoes and, for other functions,
tableware by Stelton and kitchenware by
Bodum and Iittala.

Also on this block is the Curtain
Exchange (24 W. Chicago), featuring elegant
window treatments, and Stogies (28 W.
Chicago) offering a full range of cigars
and related supplies.

Down Chicago Avenue a bit, past the
busy Fuller’s Car Wash and Service Center,
is Grant Square, a shopping center that is
home to several other businesses. At one
end is J.C. Licht, one of several outlets in the
western suburbs known for its collection of
quality paints, wallpaper and supplies.

Next to that is Char Crews, which sells
china, sterling, flatware, crystal and other
serving pieces. The store has been in town
for 30 years, carrying well-known brands
like Villeroy & Bach, Waterford,
Wedgewood and Reed & Barton. 

On the other side of Grant Square shop-
pers can pick up a book or magazine at
Books a Million or grab some breakfast,
lunch or dinner at Grant Square restaurant.
Next to that is Caffray Jewellers (14 Grant
Square), which recently celebrated its 25th
anniversary in town, specializing in brands
like Novell, Add A Pearl, ESQ, Chase-Durer
and Elma-Gil, among others. The store also
offers custom design, repairs, cleaning and
polishing services, remounting and sizing,
engraving and appraisals.

Those who like pearls may also have a
penchant for the oysters from which they
came, in which case, a visit to Burhop’s
Seafood. Here, live lobsters swim around in
a tank while shoppers can choose from all
types of fresh fish and shellfish. Frozen fish,
entrees and myriad condiments are available

as well, along with the store’s signature fresh
lemons and bread sold near the cash regis-
ters to accompany seafood meals.

The end store in Grant Square is Kramer
Foods, a grocery store that’s served
Hinsdale for 52 years. Like Char Crews, it
used to be on the other side of town on
Washington.

Kramer’s sells many of the same grocery
items as other supermarkets in the area, and
differentiates itself though its its fresh deli,
bakery and meat departments according to
current owner Ron Ludwigson, who
bought the business from the original
owner, who passed away last fall.
“Everything in the deli is homemade and
none of it comes out of a container,” he
notes, adding the store also will help find
specialty items on request from customers
and offers party trays for entertaining.

GATEWAY SQUARE

Grant Square isn’t the only freestanding
shopping center in town. Taking Garfield
north to where it becomes York Road, shop-
pers can head to Gateway Square, located
just before York crosses Ogden Avenue.

Gateway Square was built nearly 20
years ago and is home to several original
businesses that opened back then, including
Calico Corners, Hinsdale Clothiers, Duck
Duck Goose!, Egg Harbor Café, TCBY
Yogurt and Luv It!

Campus Colors is another business with
deep ties in the community. The store
moved from downtown Hinsdale five years
ago and sells collegiate wear from collages
and universities around the country.
Students and graduations of Illinois and Ivy
League institutions alike can find clothing,
accents and other items like glasses, games
and flags that bear the name of their beloved
school. “We carry over 250 schools and we
have everything from Arizona to Maine”
says Deanna Butler, store manager.

In addition to college-emblazoned
items for the older crowd, Campus Colors
also carries several youth lines. “We have the
basketball shorts and jerseys for boys, and
we have some toddler sizes, too,” relates

You’ll never wait for equipment or 
wonder how to use it correctly.

In this environment, all of the focus is on you.

Geneva at Dodson Place 
507 South Third Street, Suite 1 (Caribou Coffee Building) 

630-232-1500 • www.ftgeneva.com
Historic Downtown Wheaton

340 W. Front Street, Wheaton
630-588-8448 • www.ftwheaton.com

Willowbrook
555 Plainfield Rd., Suite C, Willowbrook

630-325-7900 • www.ftwillowbrook.com

Fitness Together provides each personal 
training client with a fully equipped,
private training suite and certified 
professional trainers for the best in 

one-on-one fitness training.

1 Client - 1 Trainer - 1 Goal

Accountability, efficiency, and results
without the audience, 

distractions, or membership fees.

Accountability, efficiency, and results
without the audience, 

distractions, or membership fees.

Personalized Embroidery
Visit us to discover unique & wonderful,

monogrammed gift ideas.

22 East First St. — Hinsdale, IL 
630-789-8424

630-789-8465 fax
www.embroidermore.com

Monograms 
&More



Butler.
Other businesses at 777 N. York, Road

include Roecker Cabinets Inc. Gateway
Cleaners, Prime & Tender Meats, Avenue
Eyecare, Fine Gold Mfg. Jewelry Studio and
Gallery, Hua Tin Szechwan restaurant,
iDesign Salon and Kingarroos European
Shoes, a shoe store for children that stocks
children’ footwear from shoemakers around
the world. Trousseaux, set between Egg
Harbor and Calico Corners, sells a distinctive
line of jewelry, glassware, soaps, and other
personal and home merchandise. �


